Open clinical trial on the sigma ligand panamesine in patients with schizophrenia.
The sigma (sigma) receptor has been proposed as a target of neuroleptic drugs. Preclinical data suggest that panamesine (EMD 57445), a novel sigma ligand, has antipsychotic effects and is free of side effects related to the extrapyramidal motoric system (EPMS). Here we report the results of an exploratory study aimed at determining the appropriate dose range and the safety of panamesine in patients with an acute episode of schizophrenia. The first trial with four patients revealed insufficient clinical efficacy of a protocol where the daily dosage was increased stepwise from 7.5 mg during week 1, up to 30 mg during weeks 3 and 4. In a second set of trials, 12 patients received 15 mg at the beginning, this being increased up to 60 mg/day within 3 days and then maintained at this level for 4 weeks. As assessed by a decrease in the Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale score by at least 50%, five patients were judged as responders, whereas six patients showed only a slight improvement, and one deteriorated. Moreover, intent-to-treat analysis showed significant improvement in psychometric variables. In all patients prolactin levels increased during treatment, probably due to an active metabolite with weak dopamine-2-receptor antagonistic effects. No major side effects occurred, and in particular, no EPMS symptoms were seen.